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Psst...YouthWorks…
Y’all Rock!

Coordinators:
Maryann Brittingham
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Health and Safety
Kyle Fulk
Productivity

Wish List:

Grocery gift cards
Puzzle Books
Potting Soil
Mulch

YouthWorks is a
Christian-centered,
501(c )(3) nonprofit
corporation, that sends
youth volunteers on
mission trips to locations
in need. This was our 4th
year in partnership with
YouthWorks and every
year we can’t wait for them to come back!
They helped us with many projects this summer, such as:
developing our Pollinator Garden, sewing and packaging Comfort Dolls
on behalf of the Kiwanis Club of Accomack, making catnip toys for
kitties at local animal shelters, painting floors and signs, helping us to
detail clean our vans and take care of our yard—honestly, just about
anything we ask them to help with, they do!
YouthWorks volunteers also provide us the opportunity to
educate teens about Brain Injury Prevention! This summer, No Limits
Eastern Shore educated over 80 young adults on the importance of
protecting your head and how to prevent brain injuries!

Board of Directors:
Rosemary Pendleton,
(President)
Philip Martin
Jean Kranich
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Thank you so very
much to each and every
YouthWorks volunteer we
have had the pleasure of
working with! Y’all really do
rock! Check out our blog on
our website to see these
great people in action!

Remembering Elton

Friends & guests observing the memorial service for Grandmaster Elton Trower —July 22nd, 2016.

On 7/22, the anniversary of his passing, we celebrated the life of
our beloved Sensei Trower. Our Executive Director, Rachel Evans, and
long-time participant of No Limits, Matt Mehilentze, both gave
beautiful memorial speeches in which Elton was remembered as for
his good work as a dear friend of the brain injury survivors on the
Eastern Shore of Virginia. (He was also remembered for being a
martial arts MASTER, of course!) Thank you so much to everyone who
joined us to remember the life of this amazing man!

Happy Birthday Amy!

This month for our Outreach
Cooking we made dog AND
cat treats for the animals at
our local shelters!
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Things We Do
at No Limits...

DJ taking his first ride in our brand
new, accessible van! Thank you VA
DARS for helping us by purchasing
our new ride!; Master Chef David
peeling a carrot for a salad; Jake
and Adrian on a green bean
adventure; the Women’s Circle
from Market Street United
Methodist Church made us another
delicious meal - thank you so
much!; Amy sewing the finishing
touches on a catnip toy made for
the kitties in our local shelters.
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No Limits
Looking Ahead…

August
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11
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21
22
25

United Way Exercise
w/ Betsy
Outreach Cooking
Guest Speaker—
Coni Chandler/Intrepid
Safety Meeting
United Way Exercise w/
Betsy & Sherry’s Birthday
No Limits’ Film Series
Walmart Trip
Health Advocacy Training &
United Way Exercise
w/ Betsy
Adrian’s Birthday
Outreach Cooking
Order Out Day

No Limits is a day program for adult
survivors of brain injury. We opened in
3/01 but since 9/12 we have been
operated by No Limits Eastern Shore,
a locally based nonprofit organization.
At No Limits we adhere to the core
values of independence, integration,
inclusion and productivity...or as
founding participant Maggie Byrd
described it:

“Our name is No Limits because there
are no limits to what we can try to do.”

Thank you for your
donations…
Office Supplies, Stamps, and a Gift
Card—Michael Boyd
Card Making Materials—Liz Walters
Food Items & Butterfly Chrysalis for
Hatching—Laurice Hohlt
Cash Donation—Anonymous
Cash Donation—Calvin Mathews
We would like to say a special thank you
to the Women’s Circle of Market Street
United Methodist Church for hosting a
luncheon for No Limits this month!

Visit the BLOG and website...www.nolimitseasternshore.com
No Limits is supported by state general funds administered by the
Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services and private donations.

